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This invention relates. to a 
or other closure member in 
attraction. 

It. is common experience with cabinetware that con 
siderable di?iculty is often encountered with the oper 
ationof the cabinet latch or. catch because of warpage, 
sagging, or other misalignment of portions. of the cabinet 
either during or after the initial installation. In the 
usual type of cabinet catch, one of the catch elements 
is fastened to the door and the companion catch element 
is mounted in coacting position. on the cabinet frame 
or shelf. Consequently, evena slight degree of change 
in‘ the relative positions of the cabinet frame. and. door 
will result in improper contact between. the catch ele~ 
ments which can usually be corrected only by removing 
one or both catch. elements and remounting. them in 
properly aligned positions. 

In my prior U. S. Patent No. 2,508,305 issued May 
16, 1950, I have described and claimed a magnetic door 
catch which overcomes the above mentioned objections 
ordinarily encountered incabinet catches. The magnetic 
catch comprises a pair of cooperating. magnetand arma 
ture elements adapted to be mounted inv self-adjusting 
coacting positions on a door and its adjacent frame struc 
ture. On of the catch elements- is rigidly mountedon 
its supporting member and the other catch elementv is 
resiliently and loosely mounted for outward movement 
toward the rigidly supported catch element when. the 
door is in closed. position. Simultaneously with. such 
outward movement,vthe movable catch element may- also 
undergo limited angular or rocking movement. toper 
mit automatic full surface engagement between the con 
tact faces‘ of the catch elements even though there may 
be relative misalignment between the door and‘ frame 
structure. 
The present'invention relates to a novelmagnetic catch 

having. a substantially simpli?ed. and more- economical 
construction as compared with the device. shown in my 
prior patent‘ but which also possesses. the same general 
advantages and operating characteristics asthe previously 
patented device. As will hereinafter appear, the mag 
netic catch comprising the present invention is. particu 
larly suited for installation in the factory or 
as part of the original cabinet construction, but it is also 
capable of‘being utilized‘ by home owners and others 
as replacement hardware to substitute for other types 
of ‘catches on preexisting cabinetware. 
'A primary object of" the present invention is to pro 

vide a novel magnetic catch characterized by simplicity 
of construction and operation and which is relatively 
inexpensive to manufacture. 
A further object of the invention is to provide a 

novel magnetic catch consisting of relatively few parts 
wh?reiby the catch may be easily assembled and. in 
sta e . 

Another object of the invention is to provide a.novel 
simpli?ed form of magnetic catch for cabinetware or 
the like‘ which lends itself readily to built-in installation 
as part of the original cabinet construction. 

Still another object of'the invention is to provide a 
novel magnetic door catch for cabinetware or the like 
which is simple in' construction and operation and which 
functions effectively even though the portions of the 
cabinet structure which support the catch elements be 
come misaligned relative to each other through warpage, 
sagging, or other causes. 

Other objects and advantages of the invention will 

device for retaining a door 
closed. position by magnetic 
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become apparent from the subsequent detailed descrip 
tion of the invention taken in connection with the ac 
companying drawings, wherein: 

Fig. 1 is a front elevational view, on a reduced scale, 
of a cabinet provided with a. magnetic door catch com 
prising one embodiment of the invention and showing 
the relative locations of the various cooperating parts 
of the device; 

Fig. 2 is a front elevational view, on an enlarged 
iscale,1 of a portion of the cabinet frame illustrated in 

Fig. 3 is a vertical. sectional view taken along the 
line 3-3 of Fig. 2 and showing the position of one of 
the catch elements when the cabinet door is‘ open; 

Fig. 4 is a view similar to Fig. 3 but‘with' the cabinet 
door in closed position; 

Fig. 5 is a perspective view- of. the magnet element 
of the device; 

Fig. 6 is a horizontal: sectional view‘ showing the 
manner in which one of the catch elements adjusts it 
self automatically to permit effective‘ full face contact 
with the other catch element in‘ spite of‘ relative mis 
alignment of the cabinet door and frame structure; 

Fig. 7 is a' horizontal sectional view showing a modie 
?ed form of the inventionwith thecabinet door in open 
position; and 

Fig. 8 is a view similar to. Fig. 7 but with they cabinet 
door in closed position. , 

Referring ?rst to Fig.‘ l of the drawings, a wooden 
cabinet is shown comprising‘ a door 11 hingedly secured 
to a cabinet frame 12. The cabinet. is provided with 
a magnetic door catch embodying- the- features of my 
inventionand- consisting, of a magnet unit 13 mounted 
adjacent the upper right-hand corner ofv the cabinet 
frame 12' and a cooperating armaturev unit 14 secured 
in a correspondingilocationat the inner‘face of the-door 
11. It will be understood: that, they magnet unit- 13 
and the armatureunit 141are thus mounted in coacting 
positions‘ on the cabinet frame and door, respectively, 
so that the. armature unit. 14' engages the magnet unit 
13 when the door 11- is in’ closed position adjacent the 
cabinet frame 12.v For purposes‘ hereinafter described, 
theouter edge of the cabinetframe 12 is alsorprovided. 
with a pair of. bumpers. or. spacing. members in the 
form of.v circular rubber pads. 16 secured to the cabinet 
frame adjacent the upper and lower corners‘ thereof“ 
Although two such bumpers 16 are shownin-Figr 1, it 
will be understood that the number of bumpers maybe 
altered to ?t the circumstances of each installation and 
that the bumpers may also be mounted on the door 11 
instead ofon the frame 12. 

Although as shown in the drawingthe magnet unit 
13 is secured to the cabinet frame. and the armature 
unit 14 is secured to the. door, it‘ will be understood 
that the two units may be mounted in reverse loca 
tions if. desired. Also, the magnet- and‘ armature units 
need not necessarily be mountedin the exact positions 
on the. cabinet structure illustrated in Fig. 1. For ex 
ample, the catch elements. may- be- positioned adjacent 
the bottom or central portions of the cabinet structure 
if desired. 

Referring to Figs. 2 to 6 inclusive. the magnet unit 
13 is shown‘ by Way- of illustration as comprising a 
cylindrical cup-shaped permanent magnet element. in 
dicated generally at 17, which islloosely disposed in‘an 
enlarged concentric hole or recess 18 in the cabinet 
frame 12 and extending inwardly from the. outermost 
face thereof. As a result. of this arrangement, I am 
able to eliminate the use of a separate or independent 
magnet housingiinasmuch asthe recess 18 in'the cabinet 
frame 12 constitutes in effect an: integral or built-in 
housing structure for the magnet. The» magnet element 
17 is provided with an axial aperture or bore 19 at 
the inner end thereof and an axial counterbore 21 ex 
tending to the opposite. orv outer end of the magnet unit 
whereby to provide an enlargedirecess or. cavity therein. 
The magnet 17 is formed from a suitable magnetic 
metal or alloy and I prefer to employ the alloy known 
commercially as “Alnico’” whichv comprises essentially 
aluminum, nickel. and cobalt. The magnet 17 is pref 
erably so magnetized that regions or areas of opposite 
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polarity are provided at the outermost ?at annular con 
tact face of the magnet, indicated at 22. 
As will readily be seen from Figs. 2 to 6, the outer 

diameter of the magnet 17 is slightly less than the di 
ameter of the ‘recess 18 in the cabinet frame 12 where 
by to provide an annular clearance or space 23 between 
the magnet and its recess. As described hereinafter, the 
provision of the annular clearance 23 permits the mag 
net 17 to assume a cocked or angular position within the 
recess 18 thereby imparting automatic self-adjustability 
during operation of the catch. 
For retaining the magnet element 17 within the re 

cess 18, a screw 24 extends through the aperture 19 
into the cabinet frame 12 at the base of the recess 18 
with the head portion, indicated at 26, of the screw be 
ing disposed in the cavity formed by the counterbore 
21. The diameter of the screw 24 is substantially less 
than the diameter of the aperture 19 in order to permit 
a limited degree of angular or cocking movement of 
the magnet 17 relative to the screw 24. A helical spring 
27 is disposed around the screw 24 with its opposite 
ends in coacting engagement with the screw head 26 
and with the shoulder, indicated at 28, formed between 
the bore 19 and the counterbore 21. As seen in Fig. 
3, the spring 27 by its resilient action normally urges 
the magnet element 17 inwardly of the recess 18 and 
when the door 11 is in open position the magnet 17 
is thereby retained in its retracted position with the 
inner end thereof abutting the base of the recess 13. 
In such retracted position, it will be seen from Fig. 3 
that the annular contact face 22 of the magnet is re 
cessed to only a very slight degree from the outer face 
of the cabinet frame 12 and is, therefore, in substan 
tially ?ush relation therewith. 
The armature unit‘ 14 comprises a ?at centrally aper 

tured circular washer 29 formed from a magnetic metal 
such as iron and steel and having a diameter substan 
tially coextensive with the diameter of the magnet 17. 
The washer 29 is secured to the inner face of the door 
11 by means of a screw 31 having its head portion 
countersunk within the washer 29 whereby to present a 
?at contact surface for full face engagement with the 
magnet 17. It will be understood that the force re 
sulting from the magnetic attraction between the mag 
net. 17 and the Weshe“ 29 is "reater than the tension 
exerted by the spring 27 thus permitting outward move 
ment of the magnet 17 into engagement with the washer 
29 when the door 11 is closed. However, when the 
door 11 is in open position the spring 27 forces the 
magnet 17 into its inwardly retracted position in the 
recess 18 as described above. 

In Fig. 4 I have illustrated the relative positions of 
the catch elements when the door 11 is in closed po 
sition. When the door 11 is fullv closed, it will be seen 
that the rubber bumpers 16 function to maintain a pre 
determined. spacing of the door and frame members in. 
order to insure proper operation of the catch. The thick 
ness of the bumper 16 as shown in Fig. 4, is su?icient 
so that when the door 11 is fully closed in abutment 
with the bumpers 16, the magnet unit 17 must move 
outwardly against the tension of the spring 27 in order 
to engage the washer 29. Thus, as the cabinet door 11 
approaches closed position when being moved at a nor 
mal rate of closure, the magnet 17 moves outwardly 
from the recess 18 into engagement with the washer 
29 and such engagement normally occurs an instant be 
fore the door 11 reaches its fully closed position. There~ 
aftenthe ?nal closure and retention of the door in closed 
position is accomplished solely by the action of the spring 
27 which is then under compression (Fig. 4). By 
means of this arrangement, it will be seen that the mag 
net 17 merely adheres to or establishes ?rm contact 
with the door but the actual retention of the door in 
closed position is accomplished through the resilient ac 
tion of the spring 27. In this manner, proper func 
tioning of the magnetic catch is realized and undesir 
able looseness or rattling of the closed door is com 
pletely avoided. When the door 11 is opened, the spring 
27 is fully compressed or collapsed by movement of 
the shoulder 28 toward the screw head 26 and the col 
lapsed spring thereby serves as a rigid breaker for com 
pletely disrupting the magnetic bond between the mag 
net 17 and the washer 29. 
The provision of the bumpers 16 in the manner just 

described also serves another important purpose, name 
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4 
ly, the protection of the magnet 17 against direct im 
pact with the armature comprising the washer 29. 
Magnetic alloys are in most cases quite brittle and low 
in impact resistance, and as a result of these properties 
it is important to avoid direct impact between the mag 
net and armature elements such as might occur dur 
ing forceful slamming of the door to closed position. 
Although the annular contact face 22 of the magnet 
17 is substantially ?ush with the outer face of the cab 
inet frame 12 when the magnet is in its normal retracted 
position, it will be seen from Fig. 4 that even when the 
door 11 is slammed with severe force, the washer 29 
cannot possibly engage the magnet 17 with a slamming 
impact because of the presence of the bumper 16. Thus, 
the bumpers 16 absorb or receive the slamming im 
pact and the spacing effect of the bumpers 16 is such 
that the magnet 17 must always move outwardly against 
the action of the spring 27 in order to effect magnetic 
engagement with the armature element. 
As hereinbefore mentioned, an important feature of 

the present invention resides in the self-adjustability of 
the catch elements to permit effective full face contact 
between the magnet and its armature even though the 
cabinet door and its adjacent frame structure may oc 
cupy misaligned non-parallel positions as a result of 
warpage, sagging, or other causes. This feature is il 
lustrated in Fig. 6 wherein the door 11 is shown in non 
parallel misaligned position relative to the frame 12. 
Because of the fact that the magnet 17 is loosely and 
resiliently mounted within the recess 13, angular or 
twisting movement of the magnet 17 occurs within the 
limits of the annular clearance 23 between the magnet 
and its recess 18 and also the annular clearance be 
tween the screw 24 and the aperture 19 at the base 
of the magnet. As a result of such angular or cocking 
movement of the magnet, as seen in Pig. 6, full face 
flatwise engagement between the washer 29 and the an 
nular contact face 22 of the magnet is realized. In 
Fig. 6 the misalignment between the door and frame 
structure is illustrated in a horizontal plane, but it will 
be quite apparent that the structure of the catch is such 
that even if the cabinet door and frame are misaligned 
in a vertical plane, suitable angular or cocking move 
ment of the magnet 17 can also occur in a vertical plane. 
Hence, the magnetic forces in my device are utilized 
to their fullest extent at all times with the self-adjust 
ability of the movably mounted catch element com 
pensating for all types of misalignment between the door 
and frame. 
Another important advantage of the simpli?ed mag- 

netic catch constituting the present invention resides in 
the fact that it is unnecessary to have absolute center 
lng or alignment between the catch elements per se in 

In the usual 
type of mechanical or frictional door catch, satisfactory 
operation is obtained only when the catch elements are 
mounted for perfect coacting engagement with each oth 
er. If one of the elements of a mechanical or fric 

’ tional catch is slightly off-center or misaligned relative 
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to the other catch element, then either the catch does 
not operate at all or else the door can be opened or 
closed only with di?iculty. Such misadjustment of the 
catch elements can occur as a result of changes in the 
relative positions of the supportmg door and frame 
structures after the catch has been installed or may 
be the result of inexact original installation of the catch 
elements even when the door and frame members are 
in precise alignment. 
it will be seen from Fig. 4 that even if the washer 29 
is displaced upwardly or downwardly or to- one side rel 
ative to the magnet 17 so that the two elements are 
not in concentric relation, nevertheless, within appreci- 
able limits the misalignment between the catch elements 
will not materially affect the operation of the catch. As 
explained above, the purpose of the magnetic contact 
between the catch elements is merely to cause the door 
11 to adhere to the movable magnet element and it is 
the action of the spring 27 which serves to retain the 
door in closed position. Thus, as long as there is a 
substantial degree of magnetic contact between the mag“ 
net and armature elements, the catch will function satis 
factorily even though the elements are not concentrical 
ly aligned at their contact faces. 

In Figs. 7 and 8, I have shown a modi?ed form of 
the invention in which the spacers or bumpers 16 are 

With the present magnetic catch, 
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elirnisatedzser-that;the-:‘dcandireetly:ergsasesvthe"cabinet 
fra ‘w. an 'lla'cxlmdrpml lnthisaeinbedwient'ot 

' :. ‘sheet; ,tureaand: assembly of theimasnzet 
~24i and; the - Spring; '21; are; thesame-a - in 

. .. . _ .. ubediferm' of the invention However, 
thereeessiv indi§ated:_at_32,;tcr the.~.masnet. 17.: is of 
substantially greater; depth} than: in; the; ?rst» form. of 
the: iTWWl?QBgSO 411st; whemthe magnet is.’ inits1n0rrna1 
retracted-position.- (Fig.--.7)i the annular-contact face .22. 
0t the-magnet isireeessed inwardly taasubstantial extent 
from: the, front; face; of . the: cabinet.‘ frame 12», The 
armature -. element : comprising; a; washer 3.3» extends into 
the recess-32 for ecntactinsythe magnet: 17 : when; the 
door, 11 is.‘ in:_c19se<.1 Position; abutting; the; frame. 12-. 
However, the depthct: the‘. recess: 321th. su?iciently 
greater,thanthe-correspondillg"dimms' f.; . . . 

17 so that even when the door 11 is'elllaclosed- position 
in contact with the frame 12 (Fig. 8), the magnet 17 
must move outwardly against the force, ofthe spring 
27 in order»: to» contacti'the armature element. 
Washer 33 iswfzsmallierndiameterl than'vthe magnet 17 
so that _the washer can still extendinto the recess 32 
even~though the washer 33 may notbealigned inexact 
concentric relation with the recess, .32.; Thus, in,the 
modi?ed form of my‘ invention, the spacing and protective 
functions ofthe bumper~16' are fulfilled. by thei'ucreased 
depth’. of the hole 32~and the normally recessed ‘.rela 
tion- of'lthe magnet-17 therein.- It will be seen that 
because of the greaterv depth ,of =thenhole 32, the magnet 
17 is fully recessed‘within the hole 32 at all times 
duringopen or closed positions ,ofithl‘e door 11. During 
openingiof the door, themasnet '17 may move -.outwardly 
from the osition shown ~in- Fig.8, until thespring127 
is fully col apsed and the magnetic bond is broken where 
upon the magnet 17 is then retracted to its Fig. 7 position 
by the action of the spring 27 as in the ?rst embodiment 
of the invention. 
From the foregoing description, it will be seen that 

my present invention provides a simpli?ed form of mag 
netic catch which is relatively inexpensive to manu 
facture and which may be readily assembled and in 
stalled. The catch has a minimum of separate parts and 
does not require the provision of an independent housing 
or casing for the movably mounted catch element. In 
stead, a suitable bore or recess is provided in the sup 
porting cabinet structure to serve as a housing for the 
movable catch element. Because of the necessity of 
providing the enlarged bore or recess in the cabinet 
frame or door to receive the movable catch element, 
it will be seen that the present invention is best suited 
for initial installation, e. g. in the factory, as part of the 
original cabinet construction. However, under many cir 
cumstances, the catch can also be employed by the 
ordinary home owner or craftsman provided suitable 
precautions are taken to obtain the proper depth and 
diameter for the recess in the cabinet structure which 
receives the movable catch element. 

Although the invention has been described in detail 
herein in connection with certain speci?c embodiments, 
it will be understood that various modi?cations and 
equivalent structures may be resorted to without de 
parting from the scope of the invention as de?ned in the 
appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A magnetic catch for holding a closure member in 

closed position adjacent a frame member and including 
a pair of cooperating armature and permanent magnet 
units adapted to be mounted in coacting positions on 
said members, one of said units being adapted to be 
rigidly a?‘ixed to one of said members and the other 
of said units comprising a generally cup-shaped element 
having a base portion at one end and an annular contact 
face at its opposite end, said element being adapted to 
be movably disposed within a complementary inwardly 
extending recess in the other of said members, retaining 
means adapted to extend loosely through the base portion 
of said element into said other member at the base 
of said recess for retaining said element in position 
in said recess, and spring means coacting with said 
retaining means and the base portion of the movable 
element for normally urging the latter inwardly of said 
recess but permitting outward movement thereof against 
the action of said spring means for effecting magnetic 
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‘6 
contact said; one unit‘. and annular: Contact 
face. off and 1 element _ _ 

2-; Atmaznetiecatch- for. holding a: closure member; in 
closed position adjacent aframe member,- said: catch 
comnrising. a flat‘ annular armaturev element adapted. to 
be-rigidlylseeured-to-one of=said1members~, a generally 
cylindrical cup-shaped. permanent magnet element hav 
ingan annularcontactxfaee at one. end. andabaseportion 
at; its; Opposite end. provided. with an axial aperture 
theretlurcugh, said magnet. element being vadapted tube 
movably/“disposed; with-in ~ a complementary inwardly. ex, 
tending, recess in i the. other‘ of said. members, elongated 
retaining, means-adapted; to extend loosely. through said 
aperture. in-the- base pcrtioniotsaid magnet elementdnto 
said other member at the base of said recess forv re. 
taininesaid masnetrelement in PQSiIiQII'iILSaid recess, 
and; spring, means-coaching; with said, retaining . means 
and the, base; portion, of,- said: magnet: element for nor. 
mally- ursins- the ‘latter. inwardly of a said, recess but ’ per? 
mitting outward movement ofsaid- magnet-elementagainst 
thevv action \ of.‘ said»; spring: means - for - effecting‘. magnetic 
Contact» of; saidannular contact ; face; with said armature 
element. 

3. A I magnetic catehfcr holding. a: closure. member» in 
closed position-1: adjacent. a frame. member, . said: catch 
comprisingian armature element adapted. to be. rigidly 
Secured. to. one-oil said'members, a. eylindricalmasnet 
element; adapted to- be-received- axially. within‘ a com 
plementary inwardly extendins recess inzthe Qtherof 
said members,- said magnet element. havingtan» axial cavity 
adjacentviits outerend and an axial aperture,- attits?inner 
end, an elongated retainer adapted toextend; throughsaid 
aperture; intessaidl other member. at; the base of said 
recess and having a head portion disposed in said cavity, 
and spring means disposed in said cavity in coacting 
relation with the head portion of said retainer and with 
said magnet element for normally urging the latter in 
wardly of said recess but permitting outward movement 
thereof against the action of said spring means for effect 
ing magnetic contact of said magnet element with said 
armature element, said recess being of greater diameter 
than said magnet element and said aperture being of 
greater diameter than said retainer whereby to provide 
annular clearances therebetween for permitting said mag 
net element to undergo limited angular movement simul 
taneously with said outward movement, said angular 
movement thereby facilitating full face ?atwise contact 
between said magnet and armature elements even when 
said closure and frame members occupy non-parallel 
misaligned positions. 

4. A magnetic catch for holding a closure member in 
closed position adjacent a frame member, said catch 
comprising an armature element adapted to be secured 
to one of said members, a cylindrical magnet element 
adapted to be movably mounted in an inwardly extend 
ing recess in the other of said members, said magnet 
element having an axial bore at one end and an axial 
counterbore providing an enlarged cavity at the opposite 
end of the magnet element with a shoulder portion at 
the juncture of said bore and said counterbore, a screw 
adapted to extend through said bore into said other mem— 
ber at the base of said recess and having a head portion 
disposed in said cavity for retaining said magnet element 
within said recess, and a helical spring in said cavity dis 
posed around said screw in coacting engagement with 
said head portion and with said shoulder for normally 
urging said magnet element inwardly of said recess but 
permitting resilient outward movement thereof against 
the action of said spring into magnetic contact with said 
armature element. 

5. A magnetic catch for holding a closure member in 
closed position adjacent a frame member, said catch 
comprising an armature element adapted to be secured 
to one of said members, a cylindrical magnet element 
adapted to be movably mounted in an inwardly extend 
ing recess in the other of said members, said magnet 
element having an axial bore at one end and an axial 
counterbore providing an enlarged cavity at the opposite 
end of the magnet element with a shoulder portion at 
the juncture of said bore and said counterbore, a screw 
adapted to extend through said bore into said other mem 
ber at the base of said recess and having a head portion 
disposed in said cavity for retaining said magnet element 
within said recess, and a helical spring in said cavity dis~ 
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posed around said screw in coacting engagement with 
said head portion and with said shoulder for normally 
urging said magnet element inwardly of ‘said recess but 
permitting resilient outward movement thereof against 
the action of said spring into magnetic contact with said 
armature element, said recess being of greater diameter 
than said magnet element and said bore being of greater 
diameter than said screw whereby to provide annular 
clearances therebetween for permitting said magnet ele 
ment to undergo limited angular movement simultane 
ously with said outward movement, said angular move 
ment thereby facilitating full face ?atwise contact be 
tween said magnet and armature elements even when said 
closure and frame members occupy non-parallel mis 
aligned positions. ‘ 

6. In a magnetic catch having a pair of cooperating 
magnet and armature elements adapted to be mounted 
on supporting door and frame members with one of said 
elements being movable under magnetic attraction toward 
the other of said elements, the combination of a sup 
porting member having an inwardly extending recess, 
said one element being movably disposed in said recess, 
retaining means extending loosely through the movably 
mounted element into said supporting member at the 
base of said recess for retaining the movably mounted 
element within said recess but permitting limited sliding 
movement of the movably mounted element on said re 
taining means, and spring means coacting between said 
retaining means and the movably mounted element for 
normally urging the latter inwardly of said recess but 
permitting resilient outward movement thereof against 
the action of said spring means. 

7. In a magnetic catch having a pair of cooperating 
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8 
magnet and armature elements adapted'to be mounted 
on supporting door and frame members with one of said 
elements being movable under magnetic attraction toward 
the other of said elements, the combination of a sup 
porting member having an inwardly extending recess, 
a generally cup-shaped element having a base portion at 
one end and an annular contact face at its opposite end, 
said cup-shaped element being movably'disposed in said 
recess, retaining means extending loosely through the 
base portion of said cup-shaped element into said sup 
porting member at the base of said recess for retaining 
said cup-shaped element in position in said recess, and 
spring means coacting with said retaining means and the 
base portion of the cup-shaped element for normally 
urging the latter inwardly of said recess but permitting 
resilient outward movement thereof against the action 
of said spring means. 
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